General Topics :: We live in babylon.....

We live in babylon....., on: 2011/6/7 13:05
...and we don't even know it. THAT is how deep the deception has gone.
i've heard saints tell me, "you don't see the US mentioned in Revelations"...to which i reply, "yes, you do....'babylon'.
ponder and pray over that, brethern.
feel free to scourge and rebuke, refute, i speak the truth in Messiah. search your hearts.
Re: We live in babylon..... - posted by Enochh (), on: 2011/6/7 20:36
Nathan I agree...We (America) are responsible for
1. The world wide spread of the false prosperity gospel
2. The world wide spread of smut (television, movies,porn etc)
3. We spread or selfish self centered consumerism across the globe....give me a newer phone, tv ,car...that will make m
e whole
4. We've spread our view of women all over the world. Yeah our women are free....free to wear jeans that don't cover th
eir rear, clothes that are too tight....no wonder the Arab world calls us infidels (maybe their right...)
Yes we are a Harlot............

Re: - posted by allaboard, on: 2011/6/7 21:07
Let me add to the list:
5. Exported infanticide and financed other countries so they can do it. And we provide education on how to do it "safely".
We have turned into oppressors.
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2011/6/8 10:22
Enochh wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------Nathan I agree...We (America) are responsible for
1. The world wide spread of the false prosperity gospel
2. The world wide spread of smut (television, movies,porn etc) 3. We spread or selfish self centered consumerism across the globe....give me a newer
phone, tv ,car...that will make me whole
4. We've spread our view of women all over the world. Yeah our women are free....free to wear jeans that don't cover their rear, clothes that are too tig
ht....no wonder the Arab world calls us infidels (maybe their right...)
-------------------------

allaboard wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------5. Exported infanticide and financed other countries so they can do it. And we provide education on how to do it "safely". We have t
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urned into oppressors.
-------------------------

And we live right in the middle of it! But, have we become calloused to it? Are we allowing it to shape our perception of
what is? what is to came? and how we are to live?
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